Media Center Connection
Mrs. Innes, Information Specialist
Mrs. Pitts, Media Assistant

Our kindergarten, first and second graders continue to learn their way around the fiction and nonfiction
shelves. Our third and fourth grade students are using Destiny, our
library catalog, to help them find books that they would like to read. Did
you know that you can access this catalog from home? It is located
under that Parents and Students Tab on our D46 website, just choose
Prairieview and you can search our online catalog to find a just right
book located in our PV library at any time. Here is a direct link to
Destiny:
https://d46.follettdestiny.com/common/welcome.jsp?context=saas39_1255105 then choose Prairieview. Have
your students show you how! We have a great library collection and are working hard to add new books.
Thanks to our PTO, we were able to add some books to our library from the book fair as well. We would
also like to thank the many Prairieview families who have donated their unwanted books to our library!
We love donations!!
Please remember to have your child return his/her library books each week!
We are slowly creating our own Prairieview Makerspace! We have been
working on our creating, designing and building skills during our library checkout
time. Students are given the opportunity to create, invent, and learn. We have
many different materials that we get to use ranging from recycled materials to
Legos to building blocks. We received a grant to help create and purchase items
for our Makerspace from the D46 Foundation. Thank you!!
Our Prairieview students get to vote in two Illinois Book Award contests. Students in kindergarten, first,
second and third grades read or listen to 5 out of the 20 Monarch Book Award nominees
and will vote for the book that they think deserves the award in late February.
Mrs. Pitts reads some of the nominees to these classes during their library
time and students can also read the books on their own. Third and Fourth
graders get to vote on the book they think should win the Bluestem Award.
These are chapter books and students need to read or listen to 4 books to
vote. Bluestem voting will take place March 15-21. Check out the websites for
the lists of nominated books: http://www.islma.org/monarch.htm and http://www.islma.org/Bluestem.htm.
Second, Third and Fourth graders have been using their Google accounts to create Google
Documents, Slides, and more. Using these Google accounts, we utilize the computers,
Chromebooks and iPads for research, creation, and lot of other exciting things. Students can
access their Google accounts from any Internet enabled device. The other neat thing is that their
Google accounts do not get deleted so the Google Drive also serves as a digital portfolio for their
time in all schools in D46. We are very lucky to have a shared Chromebook cart for our
students to use in the classroom.
Each of our classrooms are lucky to have a few iPads assigned to them. We also have a
cart of iPads that can be checked out for classroom use, Students are using them for
enrichment, research, daily five activities, and much, much more! We are also lucky to have
a cart of Chromebooks that students use for everything from enrichment to writing. Once
again, they use their Google Accounts so everything is accessible, no matter what device
they are on. Ask your child(ren) what they are doing with these in their classrooms. Most

likely they can recommend some great apps to reinforce classroom learning at home.
All of our Kindergarten through Fourth graders have been coding since October! Yes,
computer programming and coding!! Computer science plays such an important role in our
everyday lives. Our students were all enrolled in a course at https://code.org/. The website is
free and there are lots of great challenges for all ages! Student log-in information will go
home soon. If you weren’t able to join us on January 30 for Family Code Night to see what
the excitement is all about, ask your student. If you want more information, please contact
Mrs. Innes.
After learning about coding on the computer, we have been bringing coding to life through programming
robots! We are very lucky to have received grants from the D46 Foundation
that have funded several different kinds of programmable items for our
students to use. LittleBits, Makey Makey, Lego Robotics, Dash and Dot Robots,
Code and Go Mice, Bee Bots and Ozobots are some of the hands-on materials
that our our students get to use at different grades. Starting in Kindergarten
we have programmed Code and Go Mice. First graders have been coding BeeBots and Blue Bots. Second
Graders have been coding Dash and Dot, Third and Fourth graders have been working to code Sphero. All of
our experience coding on the computers helps us when we code actual robots using computers and iPads.
Thank you, Foundation 46!!

A Picture of the Prairieview Art Room
Lianne Tebussek

KINDERGARTNERS are learning about how artists make art in different ways and with many different
kinds of tools. Students are working with crayons, markers, sharpies, oil pastels and watercolor paint! We
are learning new art vocabulary words like self-portrait, practicing drawing and cutting shapes, and
learning how different kinds of lines make pictures. Students are learning where things belong and how to
clean up.
FIRST graders have been working on the elements of shape, color, and texture.. They’ve mixed primary
colors to make secondary colors, painted a still-life like the artist Cezanne, created a paper quilt square, and
recently learned and practiced making patterns. We’ve been reading books like “Pattern Fish” and “Tar
Beach” for inspiration. We have exciting projects coming up this spring, including working with clay!
SECOND graders have studied the elements and principles of line, pattern, and color. They painted warm
and cool colors, practiced making different kinds of lines, used a focal point, and made a landscape collage
with a foreground, middleground, and background. Recently we read “The Littlest Matryoshka” about
Russian stacking dolls and have been working on transforming lines into patterns.
THIRD graders have been learning about the elements and principles of color, line, shape, and contrast.
Students have worked a lot with symmetry on a horizontal and vertical plane, and also in radial form.
Analogous colors filled their pages with some very unique chameleons. Students are learning about how to
write about their art as well. We’ve been sharing some work on SeeSaw.
FOURTH graders are studying the elements of color and form and the principles of emphasis, movement
and unity. They mixed primary and secondary colors to create a color wheel. They created tints and shades
and learned the word monochromatic. Fluorescent colors brightened up some action figure poses when we
studied the artist Haring. We’ve also been having lunch together as fourth graders have the opportunity to
make something on the pottery wheel.

Our Art and Music Showcases are coming up in the Spring. The First grade exhibit will be on March 5th,
Second grade on March 7th, Third grade on April 10th and Fourth grade on April 12th. This will be a great
celebration of the hard work students have been doing so far this year. I know you will be very proud of
their accomplishments.
Our annual Dot Day Celebration this fall was one of my favorites! In a great spirit of kindness, each
student designed and painted their own DOT, or rock, Kindness rocks! We gathered as an entire school
outside where students created a giant spiral circle in the grass and showed off their creations. The rocks
will become a part of our Prairieview Outdoor Classroom and make a permanent and beautiful mark on
our school. It all begins with just a little kindness!
Visit our school’s online museum at www.artsonia.com. Student digital portfolios show some of their best
work! You can share your artist’s work with family and friends. They can become “fans” and share
comments about the masterpieces. I’ll be adding art throughout each year they are here at Prairieview.
It’s really a great way to see their growth! Let me know if you need help accessing your student’s
portfolio.

A Note from the Music Room
Rebecca Gundlach

2018 SPRING SHOWCASE preparations are underway in the Prairieview Music Room. “Come to the
Prairieview Garden” will be presented at evening performances for Grades 1-4.
The music portion of the showcases will start at 6:30pm. Each grade level has a different night. The dates
are as follows:
Grade 1: Monday, March 5th
Grade 2: Wednesday, March 7th
Grade 3: Tuesday, April 10th
Grade 4: Thursday, April 12th
Students in grades 1 and 2 will soon receive a letter with more information. Please return the tear off
part of the letter so that Mrs. Gundlach knows who will be at the showcase and can plan extra singing,
instrument and movement parts. We can’t wait to show you some of the things that we have learned!
We have written special music or our showcases and can’t wait to share it!

KINDERGARTNERS have been learning to use their singing voices and to tap a steady beat. We’ve done
this through games, movement and the playing of instruments. We have been writing music using the
names of vegetables and other things that can grow in a garden. We have been using long and short
sticks to write our music out.
FIRST GRADERS have been learning to use singing voices and steady beats in opposite combinations:
loud/soft, fast/slow, high/low, long/short. We have also been writing some of our own music.. We are
discovering that some choices work better than others and can’t wait to share our ideas in performance!
Some of our opposite words work well when applied to our classroom instruments. We used the
xylophones in our classroom to accompany ourselves singing “Little Bunny Foo Foo.” We also picked out
instruments to go with parts of the story.
Ask to hear our songs about the Bumble Bee, Grizzly Bear, the Monkeys, the Squirrel and the Acorn. We
enjoyed learning about and moving to parts of The Nutcracker story before Winter Break. We listened to
the music that Peter Tchaikowsky wrote for the story. We enjoyed the dances for Chocolate, Coffee, Tea,
Candy Canes and Flowers. Here is a link to the music:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xtLoaMfinbU
SECOND GRADERS have been learning to label and use eighth, quarter and half notes in their singing,
movement and instrument playing. They have begun to use ipads to accompany songs using major and
minor chords. We used these chords to accompany ourselves singing a song called “Grow, Carrot Grow”
about a giant carrot. Check out the video on Instagram (#pvpride) We have also composed rhythms to go
with our song and will choose instruments that work the best.
THIRD GRADERS have started to play recorders and they are so excited! They are earning “karate” belts for
the songs that they have learned. We have labelled and are learning to use sixteenth, eighth, quarter, half,
dotted half and whole notes in our singing, movement and instrument playing. We will keep practicing
these skills through the end of the year and into next year. Much of the music played on instruments in
3rd grade uses both hands. This is a major difference from 2nd grade when most parts could be played
with a dominant hand. Drumming, xylophone accompaniments, recorder and movement are all ways in
which 3rd graders begin to develop use of their non dominant side. This allows us to play more
complicated parts!
FOURTH GRADERS have been building on what they have learned thus far in music at Prairieview. They are
now using up to 8 different notes on the recorder: high D, high C, B, A, G, E, low D, low C. We have been
using these notes to improvise additional parts to the pieces that we have been working on. Our
instrument parts continue to get more complicated as we to refine our use of both hands and the many
notes that we now know about: sixteenth, eighth, quarter, half, dotted half and whole.. We have used
Garage Band to accompany ourselves with chords.
We learned that composers group beats in 2’s, 3’s, 4’s or other numbers. We have been working with a
piece by Dave Brubeck called “Unsquare Dance” that is grouped in 7’s. We have been making up our own
movements with partners and groups of 4. We are trying to create movements that compliment each
other. 7’s are fun!
COMPOSER CORNER is something that 3rd and 4th graders can do. It is new this year. There are clues
about a composer outside Mrs. Gundlach’s door. Students have several weeks to figure it out. If they do,
they can put the composer’s name, their name and the name on a piece of paper and turn it into the
special yellow Composer Corner box. The composer’s music is playing in the hallway during the contest. So
far this year the composers have been John Williams, B.B. King and Tchaikowsky. Students are working on
the clues for the next Composer Corner right now.

Prairieview Phys. Ed.
We’ve had a lot of fun in Physical Education so far this year!. We’ve learned many new games and
activities that help us keep our bodies healthy! We started the year off with learning lots of games that
can be played on the playground with big a small groups of friends. Some of our other games taught us
about our classroom procedures and how to keep everyone safe while we played games in the classroom.
These procedures and expectations stay constant throughout the year to keep class safe and moving.
We’ve tried to keep all the classes following a similar schedule of activities, varying the activities
based on age appropriate material. We firmly believe that students are capable of so much and we want
to give them every opportunity to explore their abilities and talents in a safe and structured environment.
Basketball was one of our big units. We started with the basics and worked our way up from
there. With our younger grades, kindergarten and first grade, our lessons were focused on learning and

developing the basics of basketball: dribbling, passing and moving with the ball. With our older grades,
second, third and fourth, we started with the basics of dribbling and passing, and moved along to shooting
and learning about the offensive and defensive sides of the game. This progression of skills gives all
students the opportunity to develop their skill and continue to practice them as we put them to use during
our lessons.
Our football unit was a big hit filled with lots of practice and skill building games and activities.
Our younger grades learned the proper way to hold and throw a football while our older grades practiced
and refreshed the basics and progressed to learning offensive and defensive strategies. We further
developed their skills by playing games that challenged them in offensive and defensive situations.
In December we took part in the Jump Rope for Heart program. In class we took time to jump rope
and learn about how we can keep our Heart healthy. There are so many ways we can keep our heart
healthy and we had fun sharing those with the students here at school, but being healthy can’t stop when
the students leave school. A few ways to keep your heart healthy: Eat Smart, Add Color, Move More and
Be Well.
We have been fitness testing throughout the year with third and fourth grade and we’ve been
practicing our movements with second grade. We will be testing a second time in the spring so the
students can see their progress from early on in the year to the end of the year. We encourage students
to practice their sit-ups and push-ups outside of school and also work on their flexibility.
Currently we are working with all grades on Floor Hockey. From the younger grades all the way to
the older grades, the students love coming in to see the nets setup and the hockey sticks out! With the
younger grades: Kindergarten and first grade, we focused on safety, and use a foam paddle. We
challenged the older students: second, third and fourth grade, with working on the basics and then applying
those to game like situations and small sided games. We are pleased with the students level of
responsibility for their own and each other’s safety throughout the unit.

Eat Smart

When choosing what to eat think about the nutritional value of each item. Will this keep me satisfied and
full for a while or will I be hungry again soon? Will this give me sustained energy or just a quick boost?

Eat a Colorful Plate

What foods have the most color? Are those foods naturally colorful or artificially colored? The best way
to get all of the vitamins, minerals and nutrients you need is to eat a variety of colorful fruits and
vegetables. Add color to your plate each day with the five main color groups: Red & Pink, Blue & Purple,

Yellow & Orange, Green, White and Brown.

Keep Moving!

A good starting goal is to try and get 60 minutes of movement a day, but if you are not sure you can
work that into your schedule, just make it a point to move more! Find ways to exercise that you like and
enjoy. Finding activities you enjoy will help you stick with it and keep doing it. This will also help you make
more opportunities for you to work activity into your daily routine.

Stay

Healthy

Wellness isn’t just being active and eating healthy. Wellness also includes getting enough sleep, practicing
mindfulness, managing stress, staying fit, connecting with others socially and emotionally and listening to
your body.

PV PTO Updates
Hello Prairieview families, 2018 has
started out with a bang! We have lots
of exciting family friendly activities
coming up as well as our new
fundraiser! Mixed bags is a great
fundraiser that will allow us to continue
to help contribute to the outdoor
classroom and purchase pod furniture
for the third grade area. I can’t wait
to order a new summer tote for the
pool and some lunch boxes for the kids!
We have the teacher Bingo Night
coming up and hope you are able to join
us! We will be pre-ordering pizzas, so
make sure you get your order in on
time to ensure you have a pizza to eat
while playing Bingo! We will also be
selling concessions, chips, drinks, and
desserts. We can’t wait to see what
raffle prizes are put together but I
heard there are some really great
ideas they are working on for your
kids.

PTO Board Members
President: Stephanie Drakeley
sdrakeley1821@gmail.com
Vice President: Allison Tarpey
allie7530@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Renee Bauschke
reneefrancisco1@gmail.com
Secretary: Andrea Young
andreayoung79@yahoo.com
Ways and Means: Mindy Smeaton
mindyb033@gmail.com

Upcoming Events

• Feb. 23rd – Family Bingo Night
• Mar. 12th – PTO Meeting

Kindergarten Meet and Greet
• Tuesday, February 27th

Be safe this weekend as this impending snowstorm
sounds like it could create a fun winter wonderland
for all of us!

Home Cool Tool:
Friendship
The character trait for February is Friendship. Use some of the ideas
below to introduce the concept to your child and help them practice
what it means to be a good friend.
Discuss the concept of friendship with your child.
“Today we are going to talk about friendship skills and
what makes a good friend.”
1. Discuss how to make friends: ask them to play with you, sit by them at lunch,
ask to join their activity or game, be helpful and kind, and show interest in them.
2. Discuss qualities that make a good friend: honest and trustworthy, kindness, fun,
helpful, supportive, good listener, and having a good sense of humor.

Brainstorm positive friendship characteristics.
What makes a good friend? Friends are or do:
1. Kind and helpful (cheer you up, make you feel good about yourself).
2. Share and have fun together (common interests and enjoying each other’s
company).
3. Listen and give advice (help solve problems, support one another).
4. Apologize and forgive each other when they have a conflict or fight.
5. Friends want each other to be happy and successful, not jealous.

Role-Playing activities to practice friendship.
Role Plays:
1. Your friend runs out of glue during a craft project. You offer her/him your glue.
This would be an example of being kind and sharing.
2. Your friend is sad and is crying. You ask what is wrong and she/he says their
grandparent is in the hospital. You listen and tell them you hope they get well soon
and will be thinking about them. This is an example of listening and being kind to
your friend.
3. You left your friend out of a game because your other friend does not like
them. You apologize and say that what you did was wrong and ask for
forgiveness. This is an example of apologizing and making up with a friend.
4. Your friend has the lead part in the play that you are doing in class, but you
wanted this part for yourself. Tell them congratulations and that you are happy
for them. It is okay to admit how bad you wanted the part, but be happy for
your friend. This is an example of supporting our friends in good and bad times.

PV PTO Presents:

B I

N G O

Family Night at Prairieview
Free event
Teacher Raffles
$ 1 a ticket

Concessions for
Sale

February
23rd
6:30 to
8:00 pm
Doors open
at 6:00 pm

MultiPurpose
Room

*Pre-order Pizzas for your family below or go to
www.prairieviewpto.com for the online form*

PV PTO Presenta:

B I

N G O

Noche para las familias de Prairieview
Evento Gratuito
Rifa de maestros
$ 1 por boleto

Se venderá
comida

23 de
Febrero
6:30 to
8:00 pm
las puertas
se abrirán a
las 6 p.m.

MultiPurpose
Room

*Podrán ordenar una pizza adelantado para su
familia en la hoja incluida o
visite www.prairieviewpto.com*

Nocho de Loteria
Hoja para ordenar una
pizza entera adelantado
Favor de devolver los
ordenes de pizza para el
16 de Febrero
Solo podrán ordenar una pizza entera adelantado. No se
venderá pizza en ese día.

______ Queso
$ 10 para
una pizza
entera

______ Salchicha
______ Pepperoni
______ Pizzas Totales

Nombre del estudiante:
Profesor / Grado:
Correo electrónico de los padres:
Cantidad total:
PTO Only:
Cash
Check
Received:

Favor de regresar su pedido adelantado de pizza
con su hijo (a) a la escuela en un sobre a la
atención de: PTO Treasurer. Hagan las cheques a
Prairieview PTO.

Bingo Night
Pizza Pre-Order Form
Pizza Orders Due:

Feb. 16

*Only pre-ordered whole pizza pies will be available for sale.

______ Cheese
$ 10 Per
Pizza Pie

______ Sausage
______ Pepperoni
______ Total Pizzas

Student Name:
Teacher/Grade:
Parent Name and Email:
Total Amount:
PTO Only:
Cash

Check

Received:

Please return pizza pre-order form
with your child(ren) to school in an
envelope.
Attn: PTO Treasurer
Make checks to: Prairieview PTO

PRAIRIEVIEW PTO

Prairieview PTO would love to have you be a Parent Volunteer for Bingo Night!
Feel free to sign-up online at: http://www.prairieviewpto.com/sign-up-sheet-page.html.
Or, fill out our form below to let us know how you would like to help.
If you have questions, contact Andrea Young at andreayoung79@yahoo.com.

Bingo Night – February 23, 2018
Set up – 5:00 – 6:00 PM before Bingo Night begins

Concession – 6:00 – 7:30 PM Help hand out concession purchases or pre-order pizzas

Clean up crew – 7:30 – 8:00 PM after Bingo

Child’s Name: ____________________________________

Grade: __________________

Parent(s) Name: _________________________________
Phone: _______________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________________
Best way/time to contact me:

Phone

Text

Email

AM

PM

SUPPORT PRAIRIEVIEW PTO
(NUESTRA RECAUDACION DE FONDOS)
Proceeds from this fundraiser will go towards purchasing new furniture for some of
the pods as well as allow us to continue adding to the outdoor classroom. Your
support is needed and greatly appreciated!!
FUNDRAISER ID: 68672
http://www.mixedbagdesigns.com/prairieview-pto
TWO WAYS TO ORDER: (SON DOS METODOS PARA COMPRAR)
1.) CATALOG:
• Collect money with your catalog orders: Please do not collect sales tax!
(Recauda el dinero con los pedidos)

•

Turn in payment with a copy of your order form to your child’s teacher
(Favor de entregar el dinero con la copia de los pedidos)

•

Make checks payable to: PRAIRIEVIEW PTO
(Hagalos cheques pagaderos a)

2.) ONLINE:
• Your friends and family can order online at: (Sus amigos pueden comprar)
http://www.mixedbagdesigns.com/prairieview-pto Share the link and spread the word!
• Orders ship directly in the USA. (La orden sera enviada directamente a su hogar en USA)
QUESTIONS? Mindy Smeaton, Mindyb033@gmail.com, 847-651-6524

PRIZES: See the exciting prize brochure included in this packet.
The more you sell, the more you earn!

Kindergarten
Meet
and Greet
*Meet the kindergarten teachers.
*Tour the school and see the
kindergarten classrooms.
*Find out about the half day and full day
options offered at Prairieview.
*Get the paperwork needed to register
for the 2018-2019 school year.

Tuesday, February 27
6:00-7:00 p.m.

ORDER NOW! It’s only $16!!!
This year, we will be ordering very few extra
books so buy your yearbook now before it’s too
late! You must order by Friday, February 24 th .
Visit the following site~ www.jostensyearbooks.com to
purchase your yearbook directly.
You may also use the order form below. Cash or checks
are accepted and checks should be made out to
Prairieview School. Please return the order form along
with payment to your child’s teacher.
Thank you!
- -----------------------Child’s Name:
___________________________________
Teacher’s Name:
________________________________
Number of Yearbooks: _________
Method of Payment: CASH

CHECK # _______

Ordena ahora! Solo cuesta $16!!!
Este año, no ordenaremos libros extras,
entonces compren su libro ahora antes de
que sea demasiado tarde! Deben de
ordenar su libro para el viernes, 24 de
febrero.
Visita el siguiente sitio~ www.jostensyearbooks.com
para comprar el libro directamente.
También se puede ordenar usando la forma de
abajo. Se acepta efectivo o cheques escritos para
Prairieview School. Favor de regresar este forma
con su pago a la maestra de su hijo. ¡Gracias!
- -----------------------Nombre del niño/a:
___________________________________
Nombre de la maestra:
________________________________
Cantidad de libros deseados: _________
Method of Payment: CASH

CHECK # _______

Ideas25.

2:15– 3:30 PM

After School Electives

Prairieview Elementary

Spring
March 5—May 24

STEM using LEGO Robotics & K'Nex & Games & Coding By Sylvan of Grayslake
TUESDAY | Grades K—4 $171

REGISTER
February 5

rightatschool.com

Students will do a variety of fun STEM activities using LEGO Robotics & K'Nex & Games & Coding . (10Weeks) (No class: 3/27, 3/20)

Spanish By Fun Fluency
WEDNESDAY | Grades K—4 $150
Join Fun Fluency on an afterschool aventura of learning a new language—the way your brain was meant to learn it! Students learn Spanish naturally through immersion, movement, games, songs, rhythm, reading and acting out/listening to stories. Our storytelling-based method focuses on long-term retention, not just
memorization. Students will quickly see how fun and easy it is to understand, read, and write in Spanish while being immersed in language, play, and laughter.
Don’t miss out on your child’s window of opportunity to learn a language with ease at a young age. Classes are taught by native speakers and experienced/
certified Spanish teachers. Class fee includes workbook and useful online resources to continue studies outside of class. (10 Weeks) (No class: 3/28, 3/21 )

Martial Arts By Lions Martial Arts Academy
FRIDAY | Grades 1—4 $110
An introduction to martial arts. A fun and fast paced moving class that includes strengthening, coordination and balance drills. Students will learn the basic moves
that are practiced in martial arts including kicks, blocks and self defense moves. More importantly they will learn respect, listening skills and how to be courteous
to others. Advancement and special events will be included. (8 Weeks) (No class: 3/23, 3/30, 4/27 )

There is a 1.75% processing fee applied to all enrichment class purchases.

Register at rightatschool.com or call us at 855-AT-SCHOOL

GRAYSLAKE YOUTH LACROSSE ASSOCIATION

}À>ÞÃ>iÞÕÌ >VÀÃÃi°Ã«>Þ°V
The Grayslake Youth Lacrosse Association was founded in 2007 to provide a quality learning experience as well
as a competitive atmosphere with the game of lacrosse for children in grades 1st – 8th. No High School Students.

Our Spring League will begin April 2nd and all practices will be held at Grayslake North High School or
Grayslake Central High School. We will practice twice a week from 6:00-7:30 pm. Games will be played
within

i la org with games on Sundays, as well as an occasional Saturday.

Teams will be

split per specific age requirements.
The ages for the Spring League are as follows:
U-8 (1st & 2nd Grade) Minis
U-10 (3rd & 4th Grade) Juniors
U-12 (5th & 6th Grade) Minors
U-14 (7th & 8th Grade) Majors
ALL REGISTRATION CAN BE DONE ON LINE...This registration will CLOSE
February 28th, 2018

Spring'League'COST'for'U-10,'U-12'and U-14

$230.00'

Spring'League'COST'for'U-8'

$200.00'

Should you have questions, contact Brad Fish 847 494 1801
grayslakeyouthlacrosse.si lay co

